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Terms of the "Compiler."

slay .7'he Republican Compiler is published
every Monday morning, by HENRY J. STAHLE,
at $1,75 per annum if paid in. advance—s2,oo
per annum if not paid in advance. No sub-
scriptton discontinued, unless at. the option of
the publisher, until all arrearages are paid.

Ser'ldvertisements inserted at the usual
rates. Job Itrinting—done,neatly,—cheaply,
and with, dispatch.

VirOlfice in South Baltimore street, direct-
ly opposite Wampler'sTinning Establishment,
one and 'a half squares from the Court-house,
•To.wrzLEß" on the sign. ,
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JOINT STOCE-ASSOCIATION OF THE

"Big- Spring-Literary:Dist#ute,"
Of Newellle, Cumberland Co., Pa.

GRAND and extensive sale of BOOKS,
REAL 'ESTATE AND OTHER VAL-

UABLE-PROPERTY! The proeeeds of th.c
sale to be devoted to liquidating the debt of
the in.titute.;
Ier•UNPARALLELED OPPORTUNITY!
To buy a Valuable Book, and become a Share-
holder in :Wadi, Vilivable Property.

LIEUT. GUNNISON'S GREAT WORK
ON THE MORMO.NS ! 4t only one dollar
per Copy ; eleven Books jbr ten dollars.. Gun-
vison's History of the Mormons is by far the
most accurate and reliable work we have of
"that deluded people. In. order that every
person may become a shareholder; the price
of a book and certificate of membe-rshiplif the
Association will be only $l. The Certificate
will entitle the holder to an interest in the
following Valuable .Real Estate and' other
Property.

1 Valuable Improved Farm, $4,500, with
all necessary Oat-buildings, 'situated in Cum-
berland Valley, near New-vine, containing 125
acres. 1 Valuable Farm,, $3,500, adjoining
the above, containing 125 acres. 2 Valuable
Timber Lots, SI.SW, of50 acres each, situated

t p.,Cumberland co. 8Valuable Tim-
ler Lots ';;;;.500. of 25 acres each. 1 Splendid:

?New Brick House, $2,000, Two-story and
back building, adjoiningthe Hail on the West.
3 Tliglily Improved OutLots, $1,500, of over 3
acres each, within half a mile of Newville,
at $5OO each. 200 orders for Herron's Cele-
brated Writing. Inks, at $6 per order, $1,200.
1 MagnificentRosen cod Piano, $4OO, from the
celebratedFactory ofKulthe & CO., Baltimore.
1 Superior 31elodeon. $lOO ; 2Splendid Hunt-
ing, Case fiold Lever Watches, at $lOO each,
s2oo:Splendid 'Hunting Case Gold Lever
Watches:, at $87,50 each, .$1751.5 -Splendid
Gold Watches, $5O each. $250 ; 10. Splendid

Gold- WateheA, at $5O each, .$500; 10
Fine Silver Lever Watches, at$25 each,$250:

" Watches, at $2O each, $240
15 Superior Parlor Clucks, at $8 each, 120
50 do Gothic 3 .44 150
50 do C.lttage ." —73 "

" 150
1 Excellent Family Carriage(latest style)2oo
1 44 Roc kaway "at 173
1. 44 Top Buggy, at - . 165
1 Excellent Spring Wagon, nt 10,0.
1 S-a-perior Two-1-17Trstr-lioad-Wagonott-lt.lo-

- 2 Sets Splendid. Harness, silver mounted 80
2 Extra Spanish'Saddles, . 75
2 Superior Walnut Sofa :5, -: • 150
1 Magnificent Sofa Table; . - 45
2 ‘, Dressing Bureaus; 15(1
1 Splendid S'i..-;,!rctaryi-- 50
4 Dining Tables, (extra Cherry,) 50''
4-BeIst1311(1, :, • - 0 84 1
2 Sets Chairs, at Sl:Spar set, 30
3 -linnorted Carpets, 20 yards each at

:...ic 21) ner'earpet, 60
2 Home-made Carpets, extra, each at

5-21) per carpet, 40
8 Parlor Stores. at 15 each, - 120
2 Orders fitr-gtvitt.-of Black. Clotbe.s,s3o,. 60
2 " SA.k Dresses, l':,:30 each, 06
S -" Clothing, 15' " 120
1-Et--" lilts-

.12 " P., iits,
12 " G. nt's Shoes, $3,50 "

-12 SS .4 Gaiters, 5,00 "

12 64 LA lies' Shoes,. 2,00 "

6- di 1
100 • " Gk. d Pencils, at 2,00 " 200
204 a ' " Tens, at 1,00 " 200
100 Boxestseksrtf dperfamcry,l,oo " 100
100 Port Monnaies, at 1,00 " 100
40 Copies well bound Miscellaneous

books, at $1,50 each,
15 LadieN' Albums, at 5.',2 each,

500 Piecet Pdpular Music, IEI

This Association is founded upon honest
and fair priuciples. Each book purchaser
gets the ralue of his money in• the book, and
()11 account of the great number sold, becomes
a shareAulder in much valuable property. A
certificate will be presented to each book pur-

-chaser-entitling_the_holder_to_an_interest iu
the above valuable property. As soon as the
books are all sold, notice will be given to the
stockholders and a convention will be held at
.Newville, at the Institute's Hall, when a coin-

mittee will be chosen, to whom the property
will be delivered, to be distributed among the
iihareholders. All the articles that can, will
be exhibitedat the 111st/tote'sFair on thed2.th
August_ From the very flattering manner in
*which this .JointStock Association is received
and atronized, and from the number of tick-

• .onfidentiv believed that.
the property can be delivered to the thare-
holders in a few months. For the character of
the "BIG SPRING LITERARY INSTI-
TUTE," and those connected with it, we are
permitted to refer to the follow; n tr. gentlemen :

itic:fretice.c James Pidlock, Gov. of
Penu'a.: Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, Lanmsu.r:
Him. Judge Frederick Watts, Carlisle: :Sena-
tor Win. H. Welsh. York: lion. Win. F. Mur-
ry, Harrisburg; Win. F. Knape Co., Balti-
mire, Md.: Wm. J. Shearer, Esq.; Pro's. Atty.
Cumberland co., Pa.: !Mal Shelley, Supt.
Common Schools, Cumb.Pa.; John W.
Brant, Esq., and Boyer co.,rother, Harris-
burg, Pa.
_

Orders for Books and Certificates by

Mail should he addressed to JAMES McKE}:-
HAN, Seeed.zry of the `.l3ig Spriny Literary
1411itate," Newvil le, Cumberland co., Pa..

Vr".IGrENTS WANTED in every Town
in the United States, to obtain subseriptions
for Books, to Achom a Libr ,ral Commission
will be given. P..2r.111 letters of Inquiry, ae-
companiecl lar a Postage Stamp, will he
promptly answered..

Thom' ts, F.-I.„Grettysburg, hay
been appointer' an A.,ent, of Will)D1 Certifi-
cate:4 angi 13 .nks eau he obtained.

June :2.;,

ch.capiy dont; al tallis

,l~o~oe'oet~~tj~
. 14?` POOR MAN'S DAY,

snENEmcn)cLuorr

'Sithbath holy
',•ra the lowly'

Still thtin art a. welcome Amy ;

----When thou-co:nest. earth an& ocean,
- Shade and brightness, rest and toetion,

Help the poor tuan'a heart to pray.
San-waked forest!
Bard that seares

O'er the mote impurpted moor!
Throstle's song that steam-like flows
Wind that o'er flew-drop goes !

Welcome now the woe-worn poor !

Little river
Young for ever!

Cloud, gold-bright with Thankful glee,
FlaPpy woodbine gladly weeping !

Gust within the wild rosé keeping!
0, that they were blest add e

-Sabbath holy
For the lowly ! •

Paint with dowers thy glittering so
For affliction's sons and daughtum.

13:d thy mountains. woods, and waters,
Pray to God, the Poor luau's God.

Palo young mother !
Gasping brother!

Sister toiling in despair !
Grief-bowed sire. that life-long died!
White lipped child that sleeping sighest !

Come and drink the light and air.

Still God liveth,
Still he giveth

What no law can take away;
And the Sabbath bringing };badness
Unto theorti ofweary sadness,

Still art thou ••The i'oor Man's Day."

seiect
'Washington and Congress.

The following. anecdote of the late Governor
Jay, one of the purest and Most illustrious
statesmen, is furnished to us by his sun, Judge
Jay

Shortly before the death of John Adams, I
was sitting alone with my father, conversing
• . • .rican—ReNthrtion.- - Suddenly
heremarked :

" Ah, William !. the history of
that Revolution will never- be known. 'No-
body now alive knows it but John-Adams and
myself." Surprised at. such a declaration, I
asked, him to what he .referred. lie briefly
replied, The proceedings \of the old Con-
gress." _ Again I inquired, - "'What proceed-
ings?" lie answered, " Those against Wash-
ington ; from first to last there was a most
Tigerparty-against him."

As the old Congress always sat with dosed
doors, the public knew no more of what passed
within than it was deemed- expedient to

.

. Somebody Trod Upon.—"l guess somebody
trod upon it when it ITILS a little fellow."

So said a little chirin—vhen asked-ffTte could
tell why a full grown vigorous tree grew crook-
ed. How painfully 'suggestive the reply, " trod-
den upun when a little fellow." The dew and
the sunshine lent their aid to beautify, and
the—rain-and- the- fruitful -ear th- to-s treagthen,
lint it availed not; when it was a little 'fel-
low" soMehody trod upon it; its glossy, green
stem grew curved, its juices turned into new
channels,channels, deformity claimed the young tree
and bowed its princely head.

An Uncommum • Occurrence.--The Albany
Knickerb.orker says a very singular affair oc-
curred in the Court of General Sessions at
the last term. A woman was brought up and
arraigned before her Own brother, who was
on the Bench, on a charge of keeping a house
of prostitution. The brother sat motionless
as marble, and stern and inflexible as the Ro-
man father, wko_passed the sentence of death
on his own eon. The woman, although old
in crime, and lost to shame, was so-overcome
by-=the—seen—that—en—reach i n er---seat___s e_
wept burning tears. It is a scene that is rare-
ly witnessed, and we hope never to see the
like again.

nidion.—Ten years ago a wealthy
farmer named Sinunonds, living near New-
burg, on the lludSon, river, "had a presenti-
ment" that he would die' on the 20th day of
August, -1856. So strongly was he impress-
ed with the strange idea, that he regarded his
decease at the time mentioned—as, aJeatter of
(•crtaiuty. lie selected a spot for his -grave,
bought an iron railing to surround it, and had
a line tomb-stone and an elegant coffin pre-
pared and brought to his house. On Thurs-
day week, the day indicated by the "presen-
timent," he had a clergyman and an under-
taker at hand, and at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, after having partaken, with his friends,
of a hearty dinner, he went to bed for the
purpose of yielding up the ghost. lie tried
his best to die. but couldn't, and was at last
obliged to confess that he had been the slave
of a ridiculous hallucination. It is, said that
hundreds of people flocked to his house to see
hint es_pire.

A Remarkable Swimmer.—"A singular
wager," says the Salut Public of Lyons, —has
just been decided here. One ofthe best swim-
mers of the City made a bet that he would
cross the Rhone wi h 1 small table Cin his
stomach, on which should be placed two butt es
full of wine, six eggs on' a plate, and four
gla,ses. The fall of any one Of these °Wets
would involve the loss. of the _wager. The
swimmer, however, crossed the river without
displacing one of the articles, and won -the
bet." •

Proceeding.—The Norristown Waifll-
- states that on the 2lst ult., the petition
of Dr. J. B. Dunlap, of that borough, was
presented to the Orphans' Court, then sitting,
praying said Court for permission to adopt a
female child, about one \oar oil, which the
Dr. has had in his care and keeping fur sever-
al months. The Court after examining the
matter, granted the prayer of the petitioner,
and decreed that the child should as,.tinte the
mini-! of the adopting_paren-rftml have all the
rights, and be subject to the duties of a child
horn of his body. This proceeding is under
an Act of .ks,.emblv. passed May 4,-155, and
is the first of the kind in Montgomery county.

It creates the same relations between the
:Ai:piing parent and child that exist between
parents; and their immediate offspring.

kti';;J-A. waggish spendthrift .aid—"Fite
ycars ago I was nut worth a ceut in the world:
now s•ce where I am through my own exer-
tions." "Well, \N-ho:re are you ?" "Why 1
owe mere than three thuusaud dullars:"

"Milli IS NIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL." TWO DOLLARS A-YE AR

NO. 50.
would do aught but recoil in dread from the.fearful profanation. •

Yet this is the man l The great recipient
of Whig favor, for whom I am now asked to
vote. For he and his myrmidons declare to
the world that the son of the Revolution,
whose ancestors acquitted themselves with
honor during that tremendous *trumpi

) be-
cause of his belief in the creed handed down
by them to hini, 'must be oitracised and driv-
en beyond the pale not Poly of freedom, but
of civilization itself.
• I will not by my,voto-inyoke Fillmore and
DonelsOn to makemy ion a parka.

But I fear I tire you. I can support Bu-
chanan because ho never advocated a violation
ofthe constitution ; because I fincerely believe
that he and his adherents axe•the only nation-
al party loving the constitution, and having
an' unyielding determination to preserve the
integrity of the Union at all and every risk.

And because , the principles of religious
equality would be as safe and, sure in his hands
as they were in the days of Washington and
of Jackson.

.MICHAtt. DAN 51A0EALIAN.
To Maj. JohnLinton;

' Applying .the Rule.—.A•, tow .daya ,:igst . an.
.Trislinran was asked by a Beeeber-rerolvn'ig-
rifleebible-diseiple, if he was going to voto for
Fremont, when honest Pat; madefolloNtingto-
ply. ,

"I am not ;in the country, toßg,:enoggh. to
..

• .vote for Fremont." .

"Why not, how long are 'ytitt in ,the ,eann-,
try?" inquired" our triend'ut diebladk,,
political creed.

"Five yearS," replied,
-that. is leiteeileugfiPit 'yeti ;htivelyonr papers," said, Sam. •:-..„31, -,'"t

"I know," said,Pat,: 4.`thht AsAltit. thovgl.Ll
for a Buchanan voterl hntrypu know it, takes-.
tultaiy,-oir. ;warp to make N1411111,,qty11t,pr,104,,
bejaboni I'll stay- that tints 4 mtt, bekre I vote.
fur him." NM !'

Nit Again.—General Bank lionston, writes :
• "Of the-,Republicans I Can !only : asyf‘,the,tv
their platform and ,princlides tiro sec tional,
and I cannot conceive Itowutiyallt lo!jpg *4'l :

. .

..,
, Oa .15 / orrpniol4„.4eirocat4....i
... 11941146.,1L JPP.,, ~,A 'ticket :fraught no ~ Alk,,ep Viqp,r,ppg c,o,w-

iluenoes ' to' theiflibl -60dAttfaSt its !titzectise
would be."" --..: . •,. 11..,,,..! :!,, .}','i ',' 0 t ~;;',l

Senator kratt,,()Thaut
"I deew it then, tgl.*„ing,4ut ly„ fie well as:ill who believe'with iris that 'the :eleetiidv cfFremont'-would be ' the deattkitelloor the

Llnion,lo unite in the'suppert.ofMessrs: liu4-
charta 4knd Areekinridgei; Ruth'- ahalketupt
fain their eleltion to the besfoftv ability.

The Way Theyi,pepp-.4%., Fremontillack
Republican, *liege -name. hitiet-saidite a
Ih:inherit -Monday;ih'at'"he
!fig datighter 'wottld;;nsariit--4 nigg6t-thatt-w
Dutchman any day.", ,2- r e .f .:4 3

Another the same daz‘teld enoqier Pepo.:-
.oratiluit "a wigOr was a tr-L--dsighti betterthat ,a.Dutchman -all thelitim:" s'''

Yet another ofthe sanintripephi the pro-
bate judge.of ads` eon two ago, •
that, "hewould not feel at liberty to object to :
his daughter marrying. a .respeetable,.nksger,no more than if he, were white," this is.
the way `.Frtimorit Men 'tallt.';--Daytein-".4hl'

thAn Ainusing or e yenerar
hie President of the Canvention-ofThe United
Demeeracy of New York Wiis,Sotltiefed to his
Neat, and had cortipleted-his -brief and appro-
priate address, he attempted to take the chair
"in such ease made and. provided," but ,the
arms refused to. admit him, ,tn the no small
innusement ofthe bystanders. ' Colonel Crain,
however, nothing discomposed. remarked that
the chairman of a whole convention.could not
'be exported to squeeze into a place that bad
been filled by the ehalinian--of-altail-ionven-,-tion. A chair of suitable - dimensions *as
speedily procured, and-the President adjusted
himself as soon as the oceasian; the dignityof
his position and the aize_efbis person wouldadmit.—Buffalo Courier. , •

Important Movement- Among the Lutherans.
—The Hamburg News, in a letter from Ber-
lin of the 4th, gives- the following piece ofin-
telligence: •

"Some ofthe minutes of. the general con-
ference of the Lutheran,communities which.
took place in May last ave just been pub-
lished. It appears that the conference:was of
opinion that auricular confession should bere-established,, and that the clergy should be
invested with the poWer of pronouncing ex-
communication."

Riding Across the Ohio River in a Buoy.
—The Cincinnati Columbian says that the
Ohio river is so reduced by the drought; that
on the 24th ult., gr. Patterson, of Atiaan's Ex-
prefik and one or two ether, gentlemen, rode
entirely across the etanniipin a buggy l The
point of crossing was near Louisville, a short
distance below the Falls.

Destructive Mein New Yo'rk.—Destructioh
f?f the _bitting Observatory and Thirty Houses.
—About one o'clock on Saturday morning, a
lire was discovered in Connolly's cooper
Shop in 43d street, New York, which before
any aid could be brought, spread to the Let-
ting Observatory and 42d streetson one side,
and to 44th street on the other, totally con-
suming the Observatory building and thirty
other buildings in the neighborhood. The
Crystal Palace was on fire in three different
places, as were other buildings in, the vicini-
ty, but owing to the exertions of the Police
end firemen they were saved from destruc-
tion.

Viy- The sage of the Buffalo. Republic
thinks that "if a young man ,spends twohours with a young lady every night, and.her
old folks don't make any fuss ithoUt it, and
his old folks don't make an' fuss about it, the
two young folks may be_ stud to be engaged."

t*&'' Au editor asks, in talkiat*, of poetry
and matrimony—" Who would inAte,sormets,
to a woman whoa he saw every morning in
her night cap, and every day at didner
lowing meat and mustard?"

VirIt is said tliat a Yankee baby —11 V,
crawl out of his cradle, takes surrey of it, ii.'. .
vent an improvement, and apply fur apa t
before he is six months old.

lie- -has nulegi, but smudAl—Ma—-
wiugs.

ehsp4pei----belvic3 io jr:sici,gfoe, ftgEet!itoe, the iggitkets, J..octii aeliei-41 bilel4eqee, a3bei-li,*9, &e.
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A Good Anecdote.
• Our Republican friends, some ofwhom have
been bragging of the lion. John Brough's
apostaey from Democratic principles, may be
pleased to know how far their exultittions are
founded on truth.—By the following, from the
lfl Sentinel, it will be seen that the
gentleman has not,"left"- the Democratic par-
ty, but is in with a will for his "good brotherlluchanan:"

Caught a Tartar.—At the Abolition Know
Nothing meeting on Saturday. evening, John
Brough was several times vociferously called
fur. So persistent was the "crowd" in their
demands for a speech from Brough, that he
could not well avoid making an explanation,
which he did, much to the chagrin of those
who thought they "had him fixed."

Mr. B. said that if he Made a speech, be
was afraid' it would be a Democratic speech,
for he never made any other in his life. Voi-
ces in the crowd cried out "let it be a Demo-
cratic speech, but not a Locoforo speech."
"Gentletnery,' said Mr. Brough, "I am afraid

ait would .be Locofoco speech, for I feel that 1
am yet so much of a Locufoco that if I was to
serape my heel against the pavement -it would
ignite."

"Well, well, let it he a Locofoco speech, but
a free.speoch and Fremont:"

"Gentlemen," continued the good natured
and humorous speaker, "if _I was to speak now,
I think I should have to. speak in favor of my
ffood brother Buchanan."

"Whew ! don't speak then !" The Aboli-
tion portion of the crowd was no longer anx-
ious to hear Mr. Brough.-

Stray Skot.—There is no aillissive label
like a nick-name

Waiting for dead men's shoes is, in most
measures, a bootless affair !

Ladies generally shop in couples. When ,ft
lady has any money to spend, she dearly loyes
taking a friend with her to see her spend it!

The number of poor poets is, if anything,
greater than the number of poets who are
KEE

Bad words, like had shillings, are often
brought home to the person who has uttered
them

Life, we are told, is a journey—and to see
the way in which some people eat, you would
imagine they were taking in provisions to
last them the whole length of the journey!
Punch.

One of Webster's Jokes.—ln 1852, when the
Whig Convention was in session, first Caine
news that Oen. Seett, who was prone toi dis-
play, particularly in plumage, was nominated
for—the Presidency. Then came news that
William A. Graham, of North Carolina, the
land of- tar, pitch and turpentine, was nomi-
nated to the Vice Presidency. When this hit-
ter pieee of intelligence was conveyed to Mr.
Webster, he was engaged in shaving himself.
He stopped, and having heard the news, re-
marked in his low, emphatic manner, as he
deliberately wiped his razor—,•' Well, I do not
see, thee, but that the Whig party have tarred
and feathered entselves.v----

wher, to Take Inm,!---The folloWing. speei"-
men of "Young Americani:qn," we think is
too good to be lost. One night Freddy had
been put to bed, and mother and Johnny were
in an adjoining room. Presently Johnny cut
up some, caper, on which mother threatened
to "take him into the other room and whip
him."

"Mother," said his Freddy's voice finder the
bed-(•lathes, "1 know where to take him."

• "Where?" said limiter, whys° curiosity
was excited.

"Pd take him under the left ear!"

The Law Storms.—The man who, when
there is a domestic sboni, steps in between
-nran-and-wifeT-is---as-had-as-he NA, Ito-,-when-itii-

.

'raining violently,-walks between two dripping
umbrellas, for he gets protected neither by
the one nor the other, but on the contrary
ea:tau:sit from halt sides.

ThpuTar AMUNCIPPIII.I.—The Westminster
Review has a very able and interesting article
on popular amusements. The writer says
"we have laws innumerable for making and
keeping men grave ; is it possible to devise
others whieh, if they do not make them mer-
ry, may aiTeast elevate and refine them when
dispOsed of-their own accord to be so? Are
go-vernments awl statute books, in short, to
be always a terror to evil-doers,- but never
able or allowed to render the life of labor
more endurable, 'or the life of leisure more
dignified?"

,DD'A French paper relates a singular and
startling incident:—At a ball lately given at
Port Loui, near'Lorient, while a young lady
was waltzing, she felt the bawl by which she
was supported become stone cold, and looking
into the face ofher partner found his features
to he deadly pale and horribly contracted.—
She fainted at the sight and fell to the ground,
whilst the cavalier dropped at her side. The
lady was taken up and recovered, but the life
of the gentleman was extinct. She maintains
that he was dead several seconds before she

room with him after he was a corpse. •A'very
fair French story !

Imagination.—A man who had been sen-
tenced ,to death at Vienna, was offered a full
pardon if he would consent to pass the night
in the bed ofa person %vim had died of the chol-
era. In_ about'four hours he was seized with
vomiting, violent cramps, and all the symp-
toms of cholera. Ultimately, by medical as-
sistance, his lite was saved. Ifis astonish-
ment was unbounded, when he was informed
that the bed was perfectly pure. •

"Mare StraM."—Locomotive "Sparks" of
the Elmira Gazette says a vote was taken in a
re,taurant the other day with the following re-
sult : '7"

Gin Cocktail,
Brandy Smash,
Brandy Straight,
Lager Beer,
If this vote can he relied on, and "Sparks"

vouches fur it, it shows, decidedly, the symp-
Wins of the ma 6SCS.

- A Coif An(p(t.—Mr. 31erriiiian, the "sage
of Brooklyn heights," states that this has
been the coolest August known in sixty-eight
con.eautiveyears, with tie exception of' 181.-
-1.61.7.

V rom;the Daily Pennsylvanian

CAIIPAIGN SONG,.
Tune—UnCle SanVs Farm

Of all the mighty parties from the East—nit
from the West,

The Democratic party is the greatest and the
best ;

Every State in this nation, it respects them
all the same,

To preserve this glorious Union is its object
and its aim.

CIIOIIUS.
Then come along, mute along, make no delay ;

Come front every nation—come from every
3,way ;

Our platform is broad enough, don't be alarm-
ed,

The planks are all sound, the -timbers unharm-
ed.

Our sword is equal rights, the Constitution is
our shield,

And with Justice on our banners, we will
boldly take the field

With Buchanan for our leader, we .will rout
the fusion hosts,

Ere the ides of next November,' there'll be
nothing but their ghosts,

CUORUS.

With old Buck of Pennsylvania, we'll "luck
them.ofrt he track,- _.

And with Week of old Kentucky, break their
Abolition hack :

The "Path-Finder".has explored the, moun-
tain's top and dyer eoure,

And he'll soon explore Salt Myer on his lit-
tle woolly horse.

eIIORVS.

Every State and Territory, Shall enact its lo-
cal laws;

We will- preach non-intervention, and we'll
fight in freedom's cause ;

We'll protect the right of suffrage from ‘.'bor-
der ruffian" tools,

From Know Nothing . assins; and from Ab-
olition fools.

•CUOR

Illinois and 'lndiana, and New York will go
for Buck, •

Maine, New Hampshire, California, Pennsyl-
vania and iientack

All the States, both North and Soutb.,,twen-
. ty-nine for Buck will count.
Alnwe'll give the nigger-stealers Massachu-

setts and Vermont.
Front thollngerstown

Flower of the -01 d ,Whig Party of Maryland
for 13uchaitun.

To show, in a measure, that the bogus con-
vention recently held -in Baltimore, was notes
real Old Line Whig Convention, we give our
readers the prunes of the floWer of the Oh!
Line Whig party .of -Maryland in-its palmy
days, who now go for Buchanan and Breekin-
ridge. Many more could be added to the list,.
but these will suffice—

Bons. Thomas Cr: Pratt and James.A. I earce,-
presolit :U-S-Senators_

lion. Win. D. Merrick, former U. S. Sena-
tor.

Captain Richard -T. Merrick, son of the
aly)ve.

Hon. Thomas F. Bowie, ofP. George's, now
in Congress.

Ilon.ReverdyJohnson, cornierUnited States
Senator, and Attorney General under General
Taylor.non. Win. L. Gaither, President of State
Senate, •

lion: JohnB. Eeele4on, ofKent, one of the
Judges ofthe Court f Appeals.

lion. Ezekiel E. Chambers. former United
States Senator and Judge of the.2d
District,.

Hon. hone D. Jones, of Somerset.
____lLon__Jil.taLlK.iitislielfl et).

- Samuel Itarnbleton, Eaq., of Talbot, furrier
State Senator.

Henry. 11. Goldsborough, Esq., Lawyer of
Talbot.

Daniel F. Henry, Esq., of(lTiffe-tittir-, former
Whig candidate for Congress. •

George -W. P. Smith, Esq.,, editor of the
Snow Hill Shield.

Hon. Win. T. Goldsborough, former State
Senator and Whig randidatc for Governor.

R. W, Dericirson, of Worcester, former
member of the Legislature.

Colonel. Joseph Wickes, of Chestertown,
former Deputy Attorney Ueneral for Cecil and
Kent.

lion. Alexander Evans, of Cecil, former
representative in ConAress.

George Earle, Esq.. ofCecil.
John A. J. Creswell, do.
John (L Morgan, of St -Mary's.
John T. Dorsey, of Howard county, former

member,of the Legislature, and member of the
Itcflcib

Wm. 11. Dorhey, Baltimore, brother of the
above.

S. Teackle Wallace, of Baltimore, a prom-
inent Lawyer and former Whig speaker.

Charles H. Pitts, Esl., former member of
the Le,giSlature and Whig speaker. •

Thou. Yeates Walsh, of Baltimore, former
member of Congress.

Wm. IL Ga.tchell, Esq., lawyer, of Balti-
more.

Robert M. Marraw, Esq., of 'Baltimore,
President of the Baltimore uud Swiquehuuna
Railroad.

Thomas Donaldson, Esq., of Howard coun-
ty, former member of- the Legislature, and
member of the Convention which-formed-the
present Constituticn of the State.

John K. Longwell, of St. Mary's, former
member of the Legislature.

Benedict I. Heard, of St. Mary's county, a
prominent Whig.

Bribery and Corruptiou,—The Republicans
have brought up and subsidized many news-
papers in the contest, by money furnished
trout Kansas aid subscriptions and the Mari-
posa grant.

They lately attempted to buy up the Hol-
lander, a staunch Democratic paper in Otto-
wa county, Michigan. They offered large
sums of money to the editor if he would strike
the Buchanan flag andrun up that ofFremont;
but he, like an honest man, spurned their
corrupt offers, and resolved nut to sell his
principles and his country for gold.

Le'''. A wag, looking upon Fremont with
his hairy, dark face, exclaimed: A woolly
hor se, a woolly head and a woolly face. Why,
he's woolly all over by jings, aud a little
touched with the tawny."

Letter from Michael Dan Magea
han, Esq.

Reasons of an Old Line Whigfor Supporting
Buchanan.

*We publish below an important political
letter from M. P. Mageahan, Esq., of-Cambria
county, formerly a Whig Member of the Leg-
islature, addressed to Major JohnLinton, who
WAS also a Whig member from the same comi-
ty, and is, like Magealum, well known as a
prominent politician throughout -the State.—
Besides its sound logic, the energy of its ex-
pression and the boldness of figures themselves
make the letter interesting :

Ear.ssuutto, Aug. Gth, 1850.
My Dear Sir :---The course which I have

been compelled to take in the approaching'
political contest, has elicited much. condemna-
tion and some approbation-11.0m men with
whom I have acted for near, a quarter of a
century. -

It is due to my early and steadfast friends,
as well as to myself, that I should either jus-
tify myself, or be the fit subject for their scorn
as a recreant from principles which* I still
have an ahiding faith in.

The cherished doctrines ofDaniel Webster
and Henry Clay will receive full acquiescence
from me, so long as. reason retains her domin-
ion within the , earthly ease that retains the
mind, the thoughts and energy (small though
they be) with which the Giver of i►ll good has
endowed me.

The first question which presented itself to
me after the nominations were' made was:
where is the Whig Party? To that question
we have obtained 'no satisfactory answer.—
Some tell us that it is to be fiiinat in the
stables, out houses, caverns and fence corners,
of the foul band Ceconspirators who, in'ennr,
mity,. crime and blasphemy, have Shamed and
driven back to the gloomy shades of. eternal
desolation, the sulphuric shades of.
Denton, Robespiere, and their fellow inearnit,
tions 'of all that was vile, wicked' and horrible
dottier days. I believe ifnet ! The party so
loving the Constitution of our 061M-try—so
faithful to the principles of self-gpvernment
—aye, that- party of Webster and Clay,•mill
our own John Sergeant ,and Walter For-
ward, 'never did, and never can sacrifice:itself
in the lewd embraces of midnightconspirators,
colluding together unseen by any but the
avenging Angel, and their fit associates, IoW
Clemons spewed forth from Hell to give some
tone and character to their infernal orgies.—
The Whigs I - We, my friend,. are-'net with,
or of them.

Where, then, is that noble, trustworthy,,
true party to which we belonged! Is it to be
found in-principle or practice among the Black
Republicans ? No Ino 1. That old line Whig
cannot be found mean enoughto descendfrom
Harrison, Clay, Webster, Taylor, Scutt, and
hosts of mighty spirits who adorned not only,
our party, and the councils of the naafi; but
human nature itself, by their brilliant talents,
pure lives, honest, fervid patriotism, to John.
C. FromOnt. W hat are his antecedents? Are
they swill as would recommend him for a cum-
moucciiinty,offieel Is the climbing of moun-
tains, the eating of reptiles, the degrading
sentence of a court martial, the contumely
with which he was burled out of the United
States Sefate, the frandulent speculation With
r:,rovernmon t funds iu mulch cows, or the erhwn-
tog feat of his inglorious life, in accepting rti
nomination which if consummated by election
would scatter -to the four .winds-of Heaven
the labors of our (not his) fathers. Are, I
ask, these' the reasons which will imitate the
Inieriean people to- elevate him to the high-
est aid; in the known world? Ifas.he, I ask,
any capacity, and integrity, or a-single quali-
fication fur that high station? Would you
not be ashamed to own that you assisted to
elevate the creature ofyesterday, the nothing
of to-day, whose impotent and pigmy mind
cannot soar above the robbery of dm- poor
frontier settlers out,of their rights, and along
with his vile adherents belch' forth its foul
effluvia over -our happy . laud, carrying with
its, p-cstil-e-M-int—heath disudisrnay`-and-
runn over the-fair heritage which our fathers
purchased hi blood, and bequeathed to us, as
the greatest legacy man ever left to his de-
scendants.

But l am ashamed to talk to you in such a
strain. You cannot and will not hug ignor-
ance, impudence and assurance, like the Spar-
tan fool did the fox, to your bosom untilyour
vitals are tor► nut. -So far• as • Fremont is
concerned I implore you not to assist to fire
the temple of liberty.

1 ha% e done with the man and his confed-
e

Now, sir, can- I support Millard Fillmore ?

Can_you_ support A. J. Dane ? These arcquestions not easily answered by you, You
will not ask me to support the nominee of a
Party with the filth _of stables and hog pens
hanging to their feet, redolent with the efflu-
via of the dirt and mustiness of filthy haunts,
calumniate all that is dear to me. Vagabonds
knowing no law, no God, dare to arraign
Christian doctrines and practices as the stan-
dard of their milignant.hearts, and with dis-
positions engendered in the regions of eternal
misery, claim to crush and destroy all who
will not deny their Gild, their religion and

icir court ry rs ins t u ions, and-liiiw-down to
the accursed ldul which they wish toerect on
the ruins of the great fabric erected by our
fore-fathers cemented in their blood, and in all
the vicissitudes of political commotion, held to
revered—almost adored by their descendants
of all parties. Now with spirit aceursed the
demon has entered into the Eden of Freedom
awl attempted to pervert, mislead and misdi-
rect thepu.blie mind, luring it from the paths
of peaceful happiness to disorder, severance of
society, and all the evils attendant on intoler-
ance, religious and sectional jealousies.

When this bold attempt was made by wick-
ed and designing men, the goodand true

lfriends of their cuntry looked on with apathy
and scorn.,, No friend of his country's laws
.would believe that other than ignorance, base
low bred bigotry could be induced to enter
into so unhallowed a combination against
the institutions planned by Washington and
perfected by the far seeing statesmen of the
Revolution and their descendants.

But we were mistaken. The Fillmores, the
Donelsons, the Johastons, Conrails, Critten-
dens, and others of kind-red feeling felt no
shame in joining and intimately associating
with the vagabond outcast in midnight cabins,
awl secretly binding themselves to their ruf-
fianly 'confederates by oaths so horribie impi-
ous and blasphemous that none who -has at
spark of christiau feeling or brotherly love


